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Come with us to Greece….She gave us Homer, Plato, Aristotle, and democracy. Her colonies ingrained Hellenic culture from Spain to Asia. She stopped Persia from conquering Europe. Alexander the Great unified her independent city-states as a foundation for one of the largest empires of Antiquity. And the apostle Paul used her language to spread Christianity across the Mediterranean. She truly represents the cradle of western civilization. And no other country surpasses her beautiful landscapes, whether rugged mountain ranges or the many islands gracing the bluest waters of the Aegean. Develop your own respect for the history and beauty of Greece, but above all come to love her vibrant and welcoming people.

Points of Interest:
— tour of Athens (Acropolis, Temple of Zeus, Panathenian Stadium, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier)
— 5-day cruise on the Aegean Sea, disembarking at stunning islands such as Mykonos and Crete
— locations of 3 of the Wonders of the Ancient World (Olympia, Ephesus in Turkey, Rhodes)
— Patmos (apostle John’s Revelation) and Santorini (possible site of lost city of Atlantis)
— Mycenae (Tomb of Agamemnon), Delphi (ancient oracle), Meteora (suspended monasteries)
— and much more

Cost $3,750  (estimated, subject to change)
Cost includes round trip flights Memphis or Nashville-Athens; 10-night accommodations, double occupancy; all transfers on land/cruise tours; 21 meals: 10 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 7 dinners; sightseeing per itinerary in modern air-conditioned motor coach; services of English-speaking tour manager (Days 8-11); entrance fees per itinerary

Contact Nathan Howard (731-881-3470)
Email: nhoward@utm.edu; Office: Humanities 324